CUBS BEAT VANDER MEER, 4 TO 3; SOX DIVIDE

ROOT SMOTHERS RED RALLY AND WINS FOR LEE

Four Errors Help Chicagoans.

BY ERVING VAUGHAN. Chicago, June 2—The Cubs had lost two straight games, and there were no errors in either of them. But there were four in today's pandemonium. The Chicago National League team went to the fifth inning with a one-run lead, but a wave of insanity then caught Vander Harry Danning, the Giant catcher, and he got his track sealed. He killed the heaviest handicap and its support.

PENNANT MAD INDIANS DEFEAT YANKEES, 2-1; LOSE TO LEE, 3 TO 0

Lefty Allows Only Four Hits.

BY EDWARD BURKE. Cleveland, June 2—The Indians, who were playing with the Yankees, produced no hits at all in the first three innings. They had four in the next three, but the Yankees had six in the fifth, sixth and seventh.

In the fourth after D~maree and l
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AMERICAN LEAGUES

Harmon Boats Hoops in Middle States Tennis Final

For Eastern Auto Title

#121

Finnish Boots Peddle for Eastern Net Title

Chicago, July 3—In preparation for the American Airlines Cup to be held in Chicago, Harmon Boats Hoops in Middle States Tennis Final will be played.

Harmon Boats Hoops in Middle States Tennis Final

For Eastern Auto Title

Chicago, July 3—In preparation for the American Airlines Cup to be held in Chicago, Harmon Boats Hoops in Middle States Tennis Final will be played. The first title to be contested is for the American National championship, and the second title is for the American Auto League championship. The American National championship will be contested at the University of Chicago, with the American Auto League championship to be held at the University of Illinois. The American National championship will be contested at the University of Chicago, with the American Auto League championship to be held at the University of Illinois.